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IMAGINING THE lAND: FIVE VERSIONS
 
OF THE lANDSCAPE IN WILlA CAllIER'S MYANTONIA
 

by 
Richard DiI1man 

In My Antonia, Willa Cather 
presents a mythk view of the western 
American landscape thaI consists of frye 

di5tinct image\ of tbe land. Considered 
together, these images sugge\l a literary 
history of the Nebra.~ agricultural 
!'rontier, while Ihey also help define sueh 
major charaeters as Antonia and Jim 
Burden. These ponr3yals of the land 
collectively create a rieh myth of the 
landscape that helps explain the 
continued appeal and Te.'iOnance of My 
Antonia. This nDYel prO't'ides a literary 
rerord of early rwentieth-ttntury and 
late nineleenth-century allitude\ laward 
Hte western landscape thaI remain 
relatively fixed in American cuJlurallife. 

Cather presenlS the first of these 
landscape images early in her novel, 
when Jim Burden has nearly completed 
his journey !'rom the Virginia hil15 to the 
Nebraska prairie. When Guo Fuch& 
transports Jim iJ1to the country of 
Blackhawk:, Jim carefully describe.'!. the 
Nebraska landscape: 

There seemed to be nmhing to see; 
no fences, no creeks, or trees, no 
hills or fields. If there was a road, 
I could not mat.e it out in the faint 
starlight. There w;l..i nothing but 
land, nol a countl1' at all, but the 
malerial out of which counrries are 
made_ No, there was nOlhing but 
Iand-slighlly undulating, I knew, 
because often our wheels ground 
againsl the brat.a as we went down 
inlo a hollow and lurehed up again 
on the olher side. I had a feeling 
that the world was left behind, that 
we h~ gone over Ihe edge of ii, 
and were outside man's jurisdietion. 
J had never before looIl.:ed up al 

the sky when lhere was not a 
familiar mountain ridge against it. 
But this was tbe romplete dome of 
beaven, aU there W"d5 of il.l 

Here Jim OODCCMs of the Nebraska 
landscape as raw material, unCUltivated 
and relatively untamed, a place beyond 
tbe settlements and far beyond the 
SOphistical ion of Jim's nalNe Virginia, 
while be abo is overwhelmed by the 
land's immensity, Jim's seru;e of his own 
power diminishes u he contemplates 
this landscape of horizonwl spaces and 
open sky. Here he felt 'erased" and 
~blolted out.·2 He imaginatNely 
pictures lhe Nebraslm frontier as 
overwhelming, rough, yel potentially 
IraMformabl.e. It is the raw clay from 
which pioneer farmerl would fashion a 
new agricultural empire of productive, 
pro5peroU5 fanm. The t.ey theme of 
Jim's descriplion is this--lhe NebrilSlm 
landscape was raw, undeveloped and 
overwhelming in its immensity. 

Jim Burden's early impression.c. are 
soon followed by his rendering of the 
winter landscape of hardship and 
:sterility. While Cather suggests thai the 
winler can be a pleasant time of 
fellowship and wannth 10 industrious 
farmerl who lay up ample prMioM, 
lhe winter landscape for Ihe immigranl 
Shimerda family w;l..i quite forbidding. 
Reduced to eating prairie dogs, they 
INed in a ~ugout, a kind of cave or 
burrow, with frozen and rotting 
potatoes..3 Moreover, Jim sees the 
winter landscape having a negative 
effect in the ~mal1 prairie towns. 
According to Jim, 

Winter romes down SBVdgely over 
a little town on the prairie. 1be 
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(be sty wben there was nOi a 
tamiliar mwntaiD ridge against it. 
Bllt thiI was (be complete dome of 
bcmaI, all mere was of if. I 

ft Jim CDIICeiYes of the Nebraska 
idrIcape 811 raw material, uncultivated 
~ relatively untamed, a place beyond 
~ setUemenl5 and far beyond the 
JbiIIication of Jim's native Virginia, 
iIc be also is cwelWflelmed by the 
d'l immell5ity. Jim's sense of his own 
It'tt diminishes as he contemplates 
I landscape of horizontal spaces and 
CD sty. Here he felt "erased~ and 
"'lied OUI."2 He imaginalively 
turea me Nebraska frontier as 
:tWbeiming, rough, yet potentially 
Mformable. It is the raw clay from 
icb. pioneer fanners lKluld fashion a 
IV agricultllrnl empire of productive, 
lIpCn)U$ farms. The key theme of 
1'1 description is this-the Nebraska 
cbatpe was raw, undeveloped and 
:nrrbelming in iL.s immeruity. 

Jim Burden's early impressions are 
n foIlcMoed bot his rendering of the 
ILet landscape of hardship and 
~ty. \Vhile Cather suggesLS that the 
ller can be a pleasant lime of 
lJIMlhip and wannth to industrious 
ners wbo lay up ample prcMsions, 
..wer landscape for the immigrant 

merda family WB5 Quile forbidding. 
;Iuced to ealing prairie dogs, they 
d in II. dugoul, a Dod or C3Ye or 
1'OW, with frozen and rolling 
atoe&.' Moreover, Jim 5eO'i the 
ler landscape havinS a negative 
let in the small prairie tOVo'tU. 
oding to Jim, 
Winter oomes down savagely aver 
a lillie town on !be prairie. The 

wind that sweeps in from tbe opeD 
rounlry stJip§. sway all the leafy 
screens that bide one yard from 
BnO/her in summer, and tbe houses 
seem to draw clcl;er together. The 
roo& thai looked so far away 
acrew; the p-een tree-tops, now 
stare you in the face, and tbey are 
&0 much uglier than when their 
angles were softened by vines aod 
shrub.4 

To Jim the winler landscape of the 
small town seemed to say to him 

that Ihis is reality, whether you lik.e 
it or not All these frivOlities of 
summer, the ligh! and shadow, the 
lIving mask: of green thai trembled 
over everything, they were lies, and 
this is what was underneath. This is 
the truth. l 

Winter is here presented mainly as 
a banih, unaesthetic, threatening side 10 
the frontier Ianmcape, something to be 
overcome, and to hide from-at Ie.a$l 
temporarily; it is a land.<icape that 
depr~ the spiril.5 of several of 
Cather's characlers. II is the true myth 
of winter in the sense identified bot 
Northrup Frye, in which the human 
spirit is frozen in a lime of retreat aod 
the mood is one at sterility and irony'. 

Contrasting (0 this slark portrayal is 
the romanticized land5cape of sunsets. 
aesthetie contours, and imagined 
metaphorictll qualities that Cather 
inserts throughout the navel but moslly 
in the tirst halt. seen through Jim 
Burden's eyes, the prairie for example, 
becomes a sea of gtas6 in whieh ~Ihe 

red of Ihe graM made all the great 
prairie the color of the wine- stains, or 
at certain !lea-weeds WB5hed Up.~1 

"There was so mueh motion in it," Jim 
nplains., "that Ihe whole country 
seemed somehow, to be running.oS 

Young Jim, fresh from Virginia, 
felt motion in the landscape, in the 
fres.ll easy-blowing, moving \\'ind, 

and in !be earth itself, as if !be 
shaggy grass were a sort of klcee 
hide, aDd underneatb il herds of 
wikI buffalo _re gallopins, 
gaUopmg.' 

Slilllater in !be oovel Jim de1cribes the 
taU afternexnl 88 being charncterired bot 
"miJes of copper-ted grass drenChed in 
sunbght~, red gold cornfields, and 
"haystacks turned 1'OI!i)'. ~10 Al times like 
these, Jim felt that -t.be wbole prairie 
was like lhe buSoh that burned with fire 
and was nor: consumed, like a sudden 
1l1ill&figuration, a lifting up of day."11 

Here is a clear case of Jim's 
creative and sensitive inlelligence ac1ing 
willfully OIl the landscape. II is !he 
willful romanticizing of the land through 
the a(ji\!e use of metaphors and 
symbolic interpretation. It is the :ItIme 
imaginative vision that 5eO'i the 
s.i.lholleue of a plow on the selling sun 
as a symbol of the heroic pioneering 
spirit.-a plow thai was "herok: in s.i.ze, a 
picture writing on lbe sun."lZ Clearly 
this is nor fully a real landscape but is 
instead an imaginative renection of 
Jim's own experiences and his thinking 
about bow' this landscape should look. 
Jim takes imaginative k:ap&, and his 
de&ire to be part of "something entire" 
and to be "dissolved into something 
complele aod great~L' cenainly 
contrtbutes 10 these interpretalions. 
Moreover, this version of tbe landscape 
is QuixoIic and perhaps sentimental, a 
mixture of subject and object. It is 
acceptable poetry and even the type of 
¥isiOil lhal may have attracted some 
early pioDeeI'!'i. One could easily imagine 
sueh a rendering of Ihe land.<icape as 
part at railway company adYertisements 
designed to auracl immigrants to rural 
Nebraska. 

Related to Jim Burden's early 
romanLie imaginings is a version or the 
land5cape as pastoral utopia. This 
version appears in wrbe Hired Girls" 
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chapter of My A1IIonia. lim describes 
late summer scenes in which young 
people met at the river to &wim and 
malize. They meet al the &wimming 
area of youthful dreams: 

Ihe sandbars, with their clean wtljte 
beaches and their little groves of 
willOVo'S and cottonwood seedlillg3, 
were a K1rt of No Man's Land, 
little ntllity created worlds thai 
belonged 10 the Black Hawk 
Boys.'4 

Jim goes on to describe Ihis place as a 
green enclosure where the sunlight 
flickered so bright through Ihe 'oine 
teaves and the woodpecker 
hammered away in lhe croolred elm 
that trailed ouL over tbe waterY 

Moreover, this area is aL"ioO characlerized 
by feelings and sounds remini!;Cent of 
classical pastoralism. Jim tells us lhat he 

'"'" overcome by conlenl and 
drOVo'Siness and by the warm silence 
about me. There was no sound but 
the high, Sing-song buzz or wild 
bees and the sunny gurgle of the 
water undemealh,16 

This imagery clearly suggests the idea of 
perpetual youth, the dreamy soft, idyllic 
place of youth. 

This pastoral version of the 
lands.cape is continued with lim's 
intellectual awak.ening under the 
mentorship of Gaston Cleric, Introduced 
ID Vergil and the Aeneid, lim is 
altracted 10 this line from the 
"Georgics"--"'Prin'Iw ego ill patriwn 
mecum. . , deducW1l Musas;' 'for I ~hall 

be the first, if I live, 10 bring the Mu.se 
into my country.'" The key notion here 
is patria, which aeric defined as "A 
little rural neighborhood on the Mincio 
where Ihe poel was bom."n This little 
country is an idealized and deeply 
rooted, idyllic rural setting--"his falher's 
fields, sloping davm 10 the river and 10 
the old beech Lr~ with broken laps."18 

TIlis patria is lim's patrimony, his 
inheriLance, and his roots; it is the 
imagined oomeland that nurtured the 
orphaned boy, a place of rich 
aMOCiation and pleasant memory, It 
bcrom.es a place Vrithoul winler, threat, 
or problems-one thaI is psychologically 
nurturing. Later, when lim, as a 
sUcceMful lawyer, returns for periodic 
visits La Nebrasb, it is the memory of 
this patria, with au of its a.'i-mations, 
thaI draM him bad. Slrong elements 
of the romantic landscape and their 
related social assoc:ialions influence Jim's 
memories of the Cromier prairie. 

The final rendering of the prairie 
lands.cape in My Antonia appears in the 
final chapter litled "CuUlk.'S Boys." 
Mlonia, her husband MlDn, and their 
ehildren have Laken the raw clay of the 
frontier prairie and molded it into a 
patterned, tamed, cultivated 
landscape--one oC prosperous farms 
characterized by quill-like section.<;, 
healthy crops, and a well developed 
~lem or fences. The landscape appears 
Lamed. !;Culptured, and symmetrical, 
reflecting the efforts to its ambilious 
inhabitants. It i8 a lands.cape that i~ akin 
to the middle landscape identified by 
Leo Marx in The Machine ill the 
Garden--a kind of American ideal 
represenLing nature under man's 
rontrol.l~ On his visit 10 lhe CUUlk 
farm, Jim describes the scene in this 
way in three separate observations: 

Sel baek on a ~wen of land on my 
right, I saw a wide Carm- house, 
with a red barn and an a<;h grove, 
and callie-yards in fronl that ~lope<l 

davm to the high road,llI 

The roof [of their farmhouse] WlM 
so steep that lhe eaves were not 
much above the Corest of tal1 hol~ 
hocks, now brown and in seed, .. 1 



liB ptJD'iD • Jim's patrimony, his 
~ and his I'tJOU; it ~ lhe 
agined bomelllnd lhal nunured lhe 
~ bor, 8 pW:e of rich 
IOciaI.ioll and pleaMnt memory. H 
aJIDCS a pace witbout wimer, Ihrcal, 
probk:rm-mc tbat is psycbologically 
nurlng. laler, when Jim, as a 
cc:esstul IM1)'er, rel.ums for periodic 
its 10 Nebraska, it is the memory of 
I ptJD'iD, with all of itll 8S8OCiatkln&, 
II: dnP.w him back. Strong elements 
the romantic landscape and their 

8led AOCiaIllSliOCiations influence Jim's 
:mariea of the frontier prairie. 

1bc final rendering of Ihe prairie 
ldacape in My Amonia appears in Ihe 
AI chapter tilled "Cuzak's Boys." 
11<X1ia, her husband AnIon, and their 
iIdrcrt have taken tbe raw elay of the 
nlier pntirie and molded it into a 
Illerned, tamed, cultivated 
ldacape-ooe of prThperous fanns 
Br'BClerized by quilt-like sections, 
BIlby crops, and a well developed 
IlelD of fences. The landscape appears 
ned, sculptured, and symmetrical, 
tIecting the elIorts 10 its ambitious 
:Iltbitaol&. It is 8 landscape thai is akin 
the nUddle land5cape identified by 

10 Marx in The Machine in 1M 
zni.m-a kind of Amertcan ideal 
presenting nalure under man's 
ntrol.it On his visit 10 the Cuzak 
m, lim. describes the scene in this 
ty In Uvee separate observations: 

set bact on a swell of land on my
rilbt, I 8ft' a wide farm- bouse, 
with a red bam and an ash grove, 
and (:BUIe-yards in front lhal Sloped 
down to the high road." 

The roof (of tbeir farmhouse) was 
10 !ltcep lbat tbe eaves were not 
much atxJo,le tbe fnrC'll of tall ~ 

bol:b., now bI'twm aDd in seed••. 

]be front yard W85 el'lC~ by a 
tborny locusl bedge, and al tbe 
gate grew two &livery, motblike 
trees of Ihe ntimf& family. From 
here one looked down over the 
callIe yards with lheir two long 
ponds., and over a wide ILretch of 
stubble which they told me \WI a 
ryeficld in summer.2Z 

AI some distance behind the bowie

\ were an ash grove and two orchards: a 
cherry orchard, with gooseberry and 
curranl bushes between the rows, and 
an apple orchard, sheltered by a high 
bedge from the hot winds.lJ Amonia 
also tell.~ Jim about the trees that she 
and her husband planted to domesticate 
the land, emphaAizing that when they 
moYed into th~ area the land wa5 

treeless.24 

lim Burden's ideas of the land 
clearly influence his behavior an~ derive, 
to a significant degree, from hi& past 
experiences. Indeed, as lim'8 own 
personal and psychological .'iituation 
changes as he g:rows into adulthood, Ml 

do his conceptiOns of the Ian~pe, 

and, to some extent, h~ depiction~ of 
the landscape reflect his cbanging 
per~nallt)' and moods. When he is 
young, insecure, and newly orphaned, 
he sees it as immen.o;e, oYerwhelming, 
raw and powerful; when he arrives from 
Virginia, he is nearly alone in immense 
space. Later, when still young, relatively 
friendl~ and a bit unsure of himself in 
his grandparenLS' home, he sees Ihe 
winter as harr.h and .'iterile, despite the 
occasional family rell~hip that he also 
notices. Moreover, in h~ period of late 
adolescence when his perr.onal powers 
appeared 10 be at tbei~ beight and he is 
in the bloom of youth, he see/; the land 
as pastoral, idyllic and eternally 
youthful--a place that \\Iill neither age 
nor change. Finally, when h~ marriage 
is arid and his career seemingly 
unsatisfying, he returns 10 a landscape 

that he sees as symmetriCll, placid. 
pra;perOtJ&, and nunuring-ooe that 
seems to olIer llOlDe things absent frOm 
his own persooal life. Without a true 
bome in his youth and orphaned early, 
Jim lacks I'0OI.&. In a sen.o;e, hif, most 
pcWttve aperiences have been 
8&'IOCiated with Ute prairie; he 
remembe[$ primarily, but not 
exclusiveJy, \be pllIWlM. at.peets of the 
Nebraska landscape as though he were 
remembering a good parei'll. 

In crn'ltr35I, Antonia's altitude 
toward lhe landscape, alwa~ more 
realislie than Jim's and learned through 
hard work, helps her to understand both 
its potential and its malleability. She 
kn~ that it-like a child-must be 
nurtured and cultivated with great 
patience. For example, she viewed the 
trees that grew around her property as 
though they were her "children."21 
Antonia has the power 10 transform the 
land, becoming \\lith her family's help a 
rarmer:.an~t--a kind of landscape 
architect in the broadest sense-one who 
through hard work helps to tame, fence, 
CUltivate, design, and nunure the land, 
while she al50 nunures her family. 
Indeed, her children and her buildin~ 

are integrated into the &Cene, both 
modifying the land and being mooifted 
by it. Through hard work and 
acceptance of her stage in life, she is 
able 10 creale ~melhing valuable both 
as a fanner and a mother and in Ibe 
process to redeem her~e1f from bel' 
earlier fall from grace thai re.~ulted 

from her affair with Larry Donovan. 
She also knows Ihe power of the land 
firsthand, having lived in a dugout 
during a ha~h \\linter and having 
laboriously worked the land for survival 
and family suppon, while Jim attended 
&Chool and lived in relalive luxury. 
Antonia had little reason to romanticize 
the landscape; she had to accept it on 
its own tenns instead, learning to exploit 
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ilS potential and to aa:ommoclate its 
JX'W"'. 

Placed ill sequence in tbe order in 
which Jim crrvWOIled tbem, the weAions 
of the landsalpe Lbat I have discuMed 
can be understood as Willa Cather's 
myth of the prairie fiuntier. If I place 
these distinct renderirlg'l of the 
land5cape in this sequer.oe, listed bebw, 
we have a literary model of r.he 
evolution of western attitudes lOWard 
the land: 

1. The land5cape is envisioned as 
wild, untamed, and raw. This vers.ion of 
the land allracted homesteaders and 
other seWers; it was the land5cape of 
potential and future prosperity. 

2. The landscape is seen in tenns 
of the myth oC \\Iint~, marked by 
hard~hip, death, and sterility. This is the 
ineo.1table realistie landscape that senlers 
had La confront and conquer somehow; 
il is the anti-romantic side of the prairie. 

3. The landscape is conceived 
romantically and given symbolie and 
metaphorical qualities. This is a 
landscape after the raw :ootl has been 
shaped and the winter world lamed and 
conquered. Control over the land 
creates conditioM for such imaginative 
renderings. 

4. The land is endowed \\lith 
pastoral, idyllic qualities. Such a 

<,,

, 
/ 

landscape can be imagined at an 
adwoa:d Ill8ge of frontier development. 
1be frontic:r must be tarned to a 
axJ&iderabie edent aDd the selllle of 
threat relllCM:d. 

5. 1be IaDdscapc is lOtured and 
cultivated, bleDding lin, nature, and 
p~ical aDd inteUectual effort. This 
'<'eDiOll of the IIJod is the direct result of 
years of dedK:atioo, CUltivation, and 
Iboping. It i5 a eomb:ioation of realistic 
attitude5 and hard work that also seems 
to appeal 10 the romantic imaginatioo. 

This r;equence comprises Cather's 
myth of the Nebraska fronlier 
Iandlicape, a record oC imagining the 
land in which images berome larger 
than life and boundari~ between myth 
and reality profoundly blur. Herwestem 
immigrant-narralOr, Jim BUrden, begins 
by noticing the land'8 potential, only to 
be disappointed by the harsh prairie 
climate. Nm, he sees that land lamed 
and its weather overcome, allowing him 
to dream, imagine, and incorporate 
these imaginings with images of the 
increasingly cultivated prairie. The final 
set of images--the middle 
landscape-implies victory over ob6tacles 
and a sense of completion. It is a 
pleasant, !lafe, and productive place to 
which Jim repealedly relurns for 
sustenance. 
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